
Straps and |arts.
. The trial of Curtis Jett and Thomas

White for the murder of James B. Mareum,at Jackson, Ky., some time age

was commenced at Cynthiana, Ky., last

Tuesday. There are numerous witnessesfor both sides, and several importantwitnesses for the prosecution who

failed to testify at the first trial. One

man, Sam Little, actually saw the

shooting; but he dodged the officers

and could not be arrested. He was

afraid he would be killed. B. J. Ewen

is giving stronger testimony than he

did at the mistrial. He says he had

been told what to swear and had been

advised that he would be killed n ne

should swear otherwise. He had agreed
to swear as Judge Hargis and other

backers of Jett had dictated. The defensehas a great mob of witnesses to

swear against the characters of the

most dangerous witnesses on the side of

the prosecution and to try to make
alibis for Jett and White.
. A sensation was sprung in the circuitcourt at Nashville. Tenn., last

Tuesday when Judge M. M. Allison

called the Jury in the Whitesides will

contest case. Involving an estate of

nearly $1,000,000 into court, and asked
them if any attempt had been made to

unduly influence them in making their
verdict. The jury has been aeaaiocatru

for more than a week. James Goodson,
a farmer, who is one of the Jurors,
stated that on Sunday last he went Into

the Chattanooga Savings Bank and

asked for change for a $5 bill. Its teller
pushed him 510 in silver. Goodson noticedthe mistake soon afterwards, and

took it back. He swore that when he

returned the money the teller pushed
out another pile instead of taking the

surplus 55. The Chattanooga Savings
Bank is one of the three executors in

the Whitesides estate and the testimony
of its officers, given to the Jury several
days ago, was strongly in favor of sustainingthe will of the late Mrs. H. L.

Whitesides.
. Twenty-one persons were killed
and fifty were injured by the explosion
of two powder magazines belonging to

the Union Metalic Cartridge company,
at Lowell, Mass., last Wednesday.
Draymen had been sent to the magazineto take away the contents preparatoryto repairing the floors. One of
the workmen noticed that nltro-glycerInewas leaking on the floor, and he

picked up what he thought was a jug
of water, with which to dilute the explosive.What he thought was water

turned out to be nitric acid. The floor
began to smoke and the men started to

run. Before they got twenty feet the
explosion came. The concussion was

frightful and was felt for miles. Men

were killed for a distance of several
hundred yards; but strange to relate,
two of the men who were at the point
of the explosion, escaped with their
lives and were able to tell how the accidentoccurred. Windows were brokenat a distance of five or six miles
and the noise was heard fifty miles
away.
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government to ratify the Panama canal
treaty by means of a revolution Is beingdiscussed as a feeler. There Is
much opposition in the Colombian congressto the rat'flcation of the treaty.
It is believed that this opposition is

chargeable principally to undue influencefrom abroad. It will be rememberedthat sometime ago there was a

revolution on the isthmus and that it
failed of success principally because oi
the interference of the United States.
The states of Panama and Canca are

understood to be in favor of trying it
again, and would probably break out
on the least encouragement. It is arguedthat if these states should again
undertake to set up for themselves, the
United States would now favor them
and that the Colombian government
would be forced to ratify .the treaty.
The thing does not appear to be exactlyright or honorable; but such
things have been done and there need
be no occasion for a great deal of surpriseif it is don* again.
. So much interest has been aroused

in the last week over Prof. Langley's
flying machine that there has beer
frequent inquiry as to where the money
spent in the experiments came from.
It has been erroneously stated that
congress made a direct appropriation
for the machine, which it is understood
cost about $70,000. Investigation shows
that Prof. Langley is experimenting
with what is regarded technically as a

war machine. The board of ordinance
and fortifications made two allotments
of $25,000 each, November 9, 1898, and
December 18. 1899, respectively, for the
construction and test of a flying machine,under the direction of Mr. S. P
Langley. The allotments were made
out of the regular appropriation foi
the board of ordinance and fortificationsfor the current year. In its reportof "general operations" for the
year 1898-1899, the board refers brieflyto the Langley machine as follows:
"It will be noted that there has been s

marked increase in the number of flyingmachines, aerodromes %and othei
similar devices designed for air navigation.This is no doubt due to the
unauthorized publication in the dailj
press, some months ago, of the facl
that the board had made an allotmenl
of funds to enable Mr. S. P. Langley
secretary of the Smithsonian Institution,to personally conduct a series ol
practical experiments in this line of directmilitary investigations."

Washington special of July 28 tc
the News and Courier: Representative
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office department today discussing ruralfree delivery matters with Fourth
Assistant Postmaster General Bristow.
Mr. Livingston is opposed to the policy
which Mr. Bristow has adopted, wherebyhe proposes to limit the institution
of free delivery routes to routes which
will supply mail to at least 100 families
and he is also opposed to the propositionto apportion the available funds
among the several states, as is proposedby Mr. Bristow. Mr. Livingston
contends that both these propositions
would operate against the southern
states. He says it was the intention of
congress to have the rural free deliveryroutes established in the localities
where they would do the most good.
The service was not intended for the
thickly settled sections of the country,
where there is sufficient postal business
to justify the establishment of postof-
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fices easily accessible to all the people.
Mr. Livingston says that congress intendedthat the rural free delivery
routes should be so established as to

supply the isolated people of the coun,tO' with m^il service. Mr. Bristow's
idea seems to be that these routes
should only be established in localities
where the business is sufficient to en,able them to pay for themselves. Mr.

Livingston thinks that this is a perver-
sion of the intention of congress and
he says that congress never intended
that the service should be self-supporting.He says that the next session
of congress will take this matter up
and will make it so clear that the sys-
tern was designed especially for the

benefit of persons who would otherwise
be without any mail facilities that it
will be impossible for the postofflce departmentto construe the law other-
wise. Mr. Livingston is now insisting
that even if no more new routes are

inspected this year, the service shall at

least be established on those that have
been inspected and favorably reported
upon.
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Last Thursday witnessed some

stormy times on the New Orleans cot-

ton exchange. It was the last notice 1

day for July delivery and the bulls

freely offered 15 cents for cotton In j
5,000 bale lots, without finding sellers.
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its decission in the excess fare cases.

These cases involved the right of the

railroads to make a charge of 25 cents

against passengers who failed to buy
tickets, the excess to be returned to

the passenger upon presentation of his
receipt at any ticket office of the com-

pany within twenty days after the
: transaction. The excess fare arrange-
ment was an expedient to discourage
passengers from getting on trains with-
out having first purchased tickets. The
court holds that the expedient is un-

lawful: but is very much divided in its

opinion. As a matter of fact the presient decision comes from the court
"en banc," composed of the four justices
of the supreme court and seven of the
eight circuit judges. The prevailing

' opinion was delivered by Associate
Justice Gary and concurred in by
Judges Aldrich, Klugh, Dantzler, Pur'dy and Gary. Associated Justice Jones
wrote a dissenting opinion which was

concurred in by Associate Justice
i Woods, Judges Townsend and Gage.
1 » » , .

The most significant and gratifying
development of last Wednesdays roaa

convention was the manifest fact that
the people of York county are almost
unanimously In favor of special tax

levies for the improvement of the publicroads. Five years ago such a pro
position would have received but lit:tie support in this section. Although
people then had a desire for better
roads they had not fully realized that

! the only way they could get them was
: to go down into their pockets after
the cash. The sentiment of the committeeon resolutions the other day,

1 was that labor and property should
f have equal shares of the necessary
burden; that a tax of 1-mill on prop:erty was about equal to a commutation
tax of $1.00, and that for every dollar
of increase In the commutation tax
there should be an increase of 1-mill
in the tax levy. The convention endorsedthis idea heartily, and there is

good reason to believe that this con-

vention was thoroughly representative
~ c 41. 1" r\P .fD. nnt
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[ look for any Immediate radical changes
in present conditions: but we are free
to say that the convention has made us

feel very much encouraged with regard
to the future. The people having ex'pressed themselves so clearly In regard
to this matter, the politicians will not
longer hesitate as to the course they

1 must pursue if they would keep pace
! with the procession.
i m ,

ROCK HILL HAPPENINGS.

The Catawbas and the Jaspers.Good
Roads Question.Other Matters of
Interest.

Correspondence of the Yorkville Enquirer.
Rock Hili., July 31..The local company.theCatawba Rifles.were joined

by the Jaspers of Yorkville, in a street
parade on their return from Columbia.
Both companies made an excellent appearanceand performed several evolutionsin a very creditable manner.
Their stay at Camp Heyward, while the
duties may have been very exacting in
many instances, has done the boys a

,1/xr.l TKa.. nil
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> a good time. The Jaspers left on the
10.40 train for Yorkviile.
This is the season of picnics. The

t hot weather and the quiet times have
t made all who could get away, have a
keen desire to be near mother earth.

' The Catawba, just at present, is the
Mecca, although several hospitable
doors have been opened in the country.
The Catawba Male academy, the militaryschool that is to occupy the buildingsrecently known as the PresbyterianHigh school, promises a fair successalready. The teachers. Dr. D. I.

Brimm, D. D., J. Dudley Cozby and J.
Palmer Smith, come to us with good
and established reputations as educa-
tionalists, and undoubtedly are hard
workers. They are making an active
canvass in behalf of their school
throughout the state and this vicinity.
The military feature has no doubt receiveda tremendous impetus, especiallyamong the boys, since the recent
visit of the S. C. M. A. cadets, and
there is no reason to doubt but that
the Catawba will receive a fair measure
of success.
We are looking forward with awak-

ened interest to the "tillup" given the
good roads question at Yorkviile last
Wednesday. No one doubts the advisabilityof this important movement
.the only question is that of feasibil-
14.. mU . 1 ^ n...rkt ».nt A
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lay dormant or be relegated to misty"
atmosphere. Now that the issue has
been placed upon a practical basis let
old York awaken up and not rest un-
til the roads are an accomplished fact.
Mrs. E. S. Herbert, a distinguished

member of the \V. C. T. U. will be in
this city for a few days this week.
While here she will represent the un-

ion in public meetings that may be arrangedfor her. She will be the guest
of Mrs. J. B. Johnson, who takes a

lively Interest in the temperance question.
Dr. J. R. Stokes, a dental graduate

of Vanderbilt university, will locate
among us in a short time. He has
rented the rooms over the Standard
Drug company.
Three recruits to the chaingang were

furnished by the city this week. They
are Lee, Crosby and Brown, all colored.The inevitable pistol as a means
of persuasive argument was In evidence.of course.
A marriage of some local interest

will take place shortly. The contract!.mtoo T Caou WTof_
tug pctl 11CO til C Hi wo uaui a wtaj f»»vsonof Rome, Ga., and Dr. Clarence
Stuart Bratton, now of Texas. The invitationscall for this interesting performanceto take place on the 12th of
August. Dr. Bratton is a York county
boy and is universally respected.
That the roads question is to be a

"live issue" is furnished further evidencein this respect, as a picnic is to
be given in the grove near the residenceof Mr. W. S. Percival, in the
Ogden neighborhood on Wednesday, the
5th of August. A general invitation to
all interested in the movement is cordiallygiven and from the array of
speakers the meeting will be productiveof much good. Among the several
speakers, Congressman Finley, Thos. F.
McDow, Jas. F. Hart, F. P. McCain and
P. D. Barron have already signified
their acceptance of the invitation to be
present and to "whoop it up."
Congressman Finley passed through

Rock Hill on his way to Camden, yesterday.
The Misses Cora and Lida Tall and

Mr. ana Mrs. n. n. neara u-ame uver

from YorkvIUe yesterday evening to
take the 7.05 p. m. Southern train for
Baltimore. Mr. Beard did not speak
very encouragingly of his brother's
(Mr. E. B. Beard) condition.

THE TIRZAH SCHOOL TANGLE.

Onairman of the Board of Trustees
Gives His Views on the Situation.

Editor of The Yorkville Enquirer.
Please allow me space in your columnsfor a few lines in regard to the

"Tirzah School Tangle," referred to in
the last issue of The Enquirer. I desireto say:

1. The board of trustees, composed of
J. J. Miller, T. M. Oates and R. R. Allison,hold their commissions, dated
July 2d, 1901, and these commissions
read: "You have this day been appointed,and are hereby commissioned, a
member of the board of trustees for
Tirzah School District, No. 35, until the
1st day of July, 1903, and until your
successor shall be appointed and qualified,unless sooner removed by the
County Board of Examiners, as providedby law." As we have not been
removed, and did not question the commissions.we leave it for the board to
say why we are not still trustees of
Tirzah school district.

2d. In June of this year, we elected
or appointed, Mr. Samuel Mitchell of
Rock Hill, as teacher for the next term
of eight months, and in defence of Mr.
Mitchell, will say there has not been a

charge against him as a teacher or otherwise;but the kick is all against the
trustees for the manner in which he
was elected, and along this line will
say, it has been the custom of the
trustees, for the past three or four
years, to consider all applications 'and
elect teachers without consulting the
patrons, and so far as we know this is
the only charge that has been made
against the trustees.

3d. In regard to the special tax, our

opinion was that the tax held good untilthere was an election held to kill it,
which election had to be held In May,
and as there has never been an applicationfor such election we thought
the tax was still legal.

4th. In regard to the trusteeship, if
the county board has acted without authority,and we are not legal trustees,
and the patrons want a change, we will
gladly step down and out. Respectfully,R. R. Allison.

From a Patron's Standpoint.
Editor of The Yorkville Enquirer.
With your permission, I desire to objectto the following in The Enquirer'srecent statement about the "\FirzahSchool Tangle":
"Some weeks ago there developed

dissatisfaction as to the teacher who
had been employed for the coming
term."
While it is a fact that the "tangle"

has grown out of the selection of a
teacher, I would like to have it understoodthat in so far as I understand
the sentiment of the patrons, the objectionis not to the personnel of the
teacher at all, but to the manner of his
selection.
We feel that the patrons should

have some say so in the selection of
teachers, and if the present board of
trustees is not willing to accord us a
say-so, we want to elect a board that
is agreeable to this plan.
So far as I have information nobody

objects to the teacher selected by the
board. He is worthy and a capable
young mcid, anu mere is nut a wuru iu

be said against him. However, we
are not willing to allow the main Issue,
our right to a say-so in the selection of
teachers to be beclouded in the personalityof any individual, however, competentthat individual may be.
What we want is a say-so in the

selection of a teacher, and if we cannot
get a say-so In selecting a teacher we
will insist upon our right to have a
say-so in the election of trustees.

Respectfully,
J. R. Connally.

Tirzah, July 30.

NOTES FROM CHEROKEE.

People Coming and Going.Condition of
the Crops.Other Items of Interest.

Correspondence of the Yorkville Enquirer.
Etta Janb, July 28..Mr. Butler Goforth,of Point, York county, with his

wife and child, is visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Goforth of this
county.
Mr. Sam W. Innian and family of

Yorkviile, visited his brother, Mr.
Clough F. innian of this place, last
week.
Those interested met at Salem

graveyard today and cleaned it off for
Children's day.next Thursday, 30th
inst. Whatever may be said of the
people who bury their dead there, they
are loyal to their dead. Twice a year
the graveyard is cleaned off.Memorial
day and Children's day.
The weather is very dry and crops

are beginning to fail. Old corn especially.Cotton, too, is showing signs
of suffering from the drought.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Blackwell and

son, Edgar, went to Armenia, in Chestercounty, last week, to see Mrs.
Blackwell's sister, Mrs. Waters, who is
very sick and not expected to live.
Rev. Mr. Boozer of Gaffney, who

nreached at Woodlawn (Sharon) last
Sabbath, is now visiting in this section.He will assist Rev. W. H. White
in a series of meetings which will beginat Salem next Thursday.
Mr. Vaney C. Comer, the ferryman at

Howell's ferry, thinks he can run the
fiat but a few days longer unless the
river moves the sandbar forming in
the river at that place.

MERE-MENTION.
Interest in the yacht races to be

sailed off New York this month is increasing... .King Edward and Queen
Alexandra are being nicely received
in Ireland It is announced that
London is willing to take $25,000,000 of
Cuban bonds provided the loan cannot
be placed in the United States
North Carolina Negroes are passing
resolutions memorializing congress for
the passage of Senator Hanna's slave
pension bill The United People's
Party in session at Denver, Col., a few
days ago. passed resolutions culling
upon the national executive committee
to provide for a nominating convention
to be held in St. Louis on February 22.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

J. Q. Wray.Announces a special closingout sale for one week, and quotes
a lot of prices that are of interest to
the ladies who are known as good
buyers of summer goods.

J. W. Betts, Lesslie.Offers several
Jersey calves of the best breeds for

sale.
W. B. Williams, Jr.. Q. M. S..Publishesthe financial report of the Jasper
Light Infantry. July 20th to 27th.

Probate Judge McCorkle.Gives notice
that W. D. Lesslie has applied to him
for letters of administration on the
estate of T. H. Lesslie, deceased.

CtMiioo.SJmlth Cn Call vnnr atten-
tlon to their complete stock and low
prices. See fourth page.

Jas. M. Starr & Co..Want to know
how your horses are, and then tell
you about the various remedies that
they have for horses, mules, etc.

Foushee Cash Store.Has just received
a complete line of stationery, and
invite you to come and see what It
has to show, you In this line.

C. M. Inman.Wants to recover three
pigs that have strayed from his farm.
Information will be appreciated.

York Cotton Mills Store.Continues its
grand slaughter sales and gives a lot
of interesting prices. They promise
other values next week.

GOOD ROADS ASSOCIATION.
Upon the adjournment of the Good

Roads convention last Thursday, Mr.
W. S. Wilkerson, who had been elected
president of the York County Good
Roads association, appointed the executivecommitteemen for the various
townships as follows:
Bethel.D. G. Stanton, S. N. Johnson,

Perry Ferguson.
Bethesda.J. F. Ashe, J. L. William-

son. jjr. w. m. uove.
Broad River.J. E. Leech, J. H. Saye,

J. D. Whitesides.
Bullock's Creek.J. C. Blair, John E.

Plexico, W. B. Good.
Catawba.J. A. Williford, Dr. T. A.

Crawford. W. H. Wylie.
Ebenezer.J. C. Wllburn, W. J. Miller,W. E. Gettys.
Fort Mill.John M. Spratt, B. M.

Farls, B. F. Massey.
King's Mountain.W. T. Jackson,

Thad Thomas, D. M. Hall.
York.John F. Gordon, N. A. Slmrll,

Jas. F. Hart.

WITHIN THE TOWN.
Next Monday is salesday for August.

. Country hay is being marketed In
Yorkville in large quantities.
. The county board of commissioners

will hold its regular monthly meeting
on next Wednesday.
. The trustees of the Yorkville Graded
schools have prepared a handsome
illustrated nnnnnnrement that is well
calculated to give all desired Informationabout the institution.
. There was a blockade of wagons
and buggies between the stores of the
Strauss-Smith Co., and J. M. Heath &
Co., yesterday morning, a rather unusualoccurrence at this season of the
year. Some of the wagons were loadedwith hay, some with supplies and
some were empty. Standing in the
postofflce door the reporter counted
seventeen vehicles with horses and
mules attached within a distance of
one hundred yards.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
The following transfers of real estate

were recorded in the <$fDce of the countyauditor during the month of July:
bethesDa.

E. P. Love et.al., to W. B. Love. Ten
acres: consideration $70.

broad river.

Calvin S. Brice, executor to R. S. Terry.447 acres: consideration $3,500.
zzi acres 01 mis are 111 ^'iierukee iuuhty.

CATAWBA.

Thos. L. Johnson to Highland Park
Manufacturing company. Lot; considerationnominal.
W. J. Caveny to Mrs. D. A. Johnson.

Lot and building; consideration $1,000.
Thos. F. McDow to M. E. Hagins.

Two lots; consideration $75.
Jas. F. Hart to J. T. Roddey. Lot;

consideration $220.
Oliver Johnson to John Barnett et al.

Lot; consideration $20.
E. E. Poag to R. J. Crockett. Lot;

consideration $50.
Thos. F. McDow, trustee to Mrs. L.

D. Hutchinson. Six lots and two buildings;consideration $2,590.
T) w Purder tn w W Powan. One

acre; consideration $50.
W. B. Wylie, C. C. C. Pis., to CatawbaReal Estate company and successors.Twenty acres; consideration

nominal.
EBENEZER.

S. A. Fewell to Wm. Fewell. Lot;
consideration $25.

S. A. Fewell to Susanna McFadden.
Lot; consideration $55.

FORT MILL.
C. C. Crapps to O. E. Merry. Lot and

building; consideration $340.
John M. Spratt to J. H. Bailes. Lot;

consideration $65.
TORK.

The Alliance Trust company to Geo.
and Mary M. Hemphill. Lot; consideration$35.

Mrs. F. A. Rose to Mary Vance. Lot:
consideration $50.

ABOUT PEOPLE.
Mr. Marion Stokes spent Friday in

Fort Mill.
Mrs. J. L. Williams is visiting friends

in Manning.
Mr. T. J. Ashe is visiting relatives

and friends in Kershaw.
Miss Lottie McFadden has returned

to her home in Rock Hill.
C. W. F. Spencer, Esq., of Rook Hill,

is in Yorkville this week.
Miss Leon White is visiting relatives

at Wiikinsville anil Gaffney.
Mr. anil Mrs. C. E. Spencer left on

Thursday for Blowing Rock.
Mr. anil Mrs. W. B. Wylie are spendingsometime at Blowing Rock, N. C.
Prof. P. L. Grier of Due West, spent

several days In Yorkville this week.
Miss Mary C. Ashe is at home after

a pleasant visit to friends at Winnsboro.
Messrs. W. L. Williams and Quinn

Wallace are at home from Piedmont
Springs.
miss i>ocKeii ismith or rranKiori,

Ivy., is visiting the family of Rev. W.
G. Neville.

Miss Bessie Pegrarn, accompanied by
her friend. Miss Lucile Lowry, has returnedfrom a visit to Lowrysville.
Miss JOstelle Thomas, after spending

sometime with her sister, Mrs. W. B.
Williams, has gone to Marion, N. C.
Miss Nannie Scott of Sharon, has returnedfrom a visit to her sister, Mrs.

J. M. White, at Unity, Lancaster
county. !

Mr. George H. Hart, after spending
two weeks with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. W. S. Hart, has returned to
Columbia. 1

Miss Amanda Wilkerson of Wood-
ruff, is on an extended visit to her :

sister's family, Mrs. .J. K. Thomas, near <

Beersheba. 1

Miss Bessie MeConnell, accompanied
by her friend. Miss Sadie Kendrlck of
Rock Hill, left yesterday for a visit to
friends at Pineville, N. C.
The friends and relatives in this sectionof Mr. John F. Alexander, will be

sorry to hear that he is critically ill at
his home in Harrisburg, N. C.
Misses Cora and Lida Tall of Baltimore,who have been spending several

weeks with their sister, Mrs. W. D.
Grist, left for their home on yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Beard left for

Baltimore yesterday to be with Mr. E.
B. Beard at the hospital. Mr. E. B.
Beard is not getting along as satisfactorilyas his many friends desire.
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Rock Hill, is the winner of the new

normal scholarship offered to this countyby the South Carolina college and
Mr. P. R. Sandifer of Yorkville, Is first
alternate, in case for any cause Mr.
Sturgis does not matriculate.
Mr. Thomas W. Speck, who has been

confined to his home for several weeks
with fever, was at his store for the first
time on Thursday. He is getting along
nicely and will soon be in a condition
to resume his close attention to business.
Those who took advantage of the

excursion to Charleston on Wednesday
wnra Drnf a nrl Mrc T-I A P WnllfPT

Mrs. C. F. Gordon, Mrs. Agnes Moore,
Miss Hazel Grist, Messrs. F. G. Dobson,
W. K. Walker, Laurence Small, J. ,W.
C'arr, Charles Burrls, Sam Davidson
and Joe Howe.

NOTE AND COMMENT.
There have been a few showers around

during the post few days, but they have
not been at all general, and crops continueto suffer.
There is to be a good roads picnlo

at Ogden on August 5. Congressman
Flnley, Senator Brlce, Thos. F. McDowand F. P. McCain have been invitedto speak on the occasion.
Mr. W. H. Wylie says that with five

months more of good working weather,
such as has been prevailing during
the past few months, the great dam of
the Catawba Power company will be
completed. Splendid progress has been
made during the past two months.
Various gentlemen who are supposed

to be aspiring to fill the different county
offices were on hand at the road conventionWednesday. There are very
few people in local public life who
would be willing to miss such a representativeconvention as gathered on

that occasion.
The committee appointed to prepare

a roll of the Confederate veterans of
Bethel township has filed its report in
the office of the clerk of the court. The
report, from casual examination, appearsto be one of the best that has yet
been gotten up. It will be published
within the next few weeks.
Fire Near McConnellsville.
Mr. W. A. Aycock, who lives on

Sharon R. F. D. No. 2, near McConnellsville,lost hi9 barn and contents by
fire on last Wednesday morning. The
contents included two fine mules, two

good milch cows, buggy shed, cotton
hrmsp shucks, fodder, etc.. in all ag-

gregating in value about $600. The insuranceamounted to only-$60. Mr.

Aycock has no information as to the

origin of the fire; but believes it to
have been the work of an incendiary.

In our statement of the Tirzah school
controversy, published in the last issue
of The Enquirer, we sought to give
only the facts as Information to the

public. Parties to each side of the controversyhave asked for space in which
to present their respective positions.
This we have seen fit to grant, not becausewe have felt under obligations
to do so; but because these statements
throw more light on the merits of the

question at issue. Now, however, we

think that the matter has gone far
enough in the newspaper, and we

would suggest that the balance of the
controversy be settled through the
proper channels.the county board of
avomiriorc an far ns thflt bodv maV

have authority, and through the statutesbearing on the subject.
Captain J. W. Ardrey wants to sell

the state farms and put the convicts
there at work on the public roads. He
made an able and sensible talk on the

subject in the road convention last
Wednesday. For one thing, Captain
Ardrey does not take much stock in the
idea of the state being engaged in the
cotton raising business in competition
with people who have to farm for a

living. He admits that the few hundred
bales that are raised by convicts in
South Carolina do not count for a great
deal so far as the markets are concerned;but thinks that if all the states
now engaged in cotton production with
convict labor would quit the business,
there would be material affect on the
price of cotton. But that is not all,
the captain is doubtful as to whether
the state's farming operations pay from
a business standpoint and he is not satisfiedthat he pays any less taxes for
penitentiary support by reason of those
operations. He said that Fort Mill
township had the county chaingang for
a few months and he was of opinion
that people over there got better returnsin the way of improved roads
than they ever got from all the money
they ever paid for the support of the
penitentiary from 1868 down to the
present day. He could not see a great
deal of use for the penitentiary, and
he was willing to abolish it. There
was some little effort to break the
force of the captain's argument; but
the convention was with him and his
resolution was adopted almost unanimously.
The object of the encampment in Columbiawas to teach the militia boys as

much soldiership as was possioie in a

week, and some of the methods seemed
quite harsh at the time. One little incidentthat will be remembered by the

boys who figured in it is being told
over and again with much interest by
some of the boys who are familiar with

the facts. It seems that some of the
officers conceived that it would be a

good idea to teach the men the responsibilitiesof a sentry and this is the

way they went about it. At guard
mounting the sentries had been instructedas to how they should allow

nothing to approach without the password,etc., and shortly after some eighteenof them hi|d been posted, a com-

missioned officer, in full dress uniform,
ame along followed by a detail of men,

md approaching the sentries he would
jrder "Give up that gun." One after
mother the sentries obeyed orders, and

the detail that followed the officer soon

had as many guns as could be carried.
A little later, along came the officer of
the day, and found the sentries marchingbackward and forward without
guns. "Where Is your gun?" asked the
officer of the day. The sentry explainedhow he had given It up, and the officerof the day reminded him of his
orders to let nothing approach without
the password, etc. The sentries were

then marched off to the guard tent to
reflect on their orders. Only three of
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this rather trying test, and one of them
was a young member of the Jasper
Light Infantry. Another member of
the Jasper Light Infantry was among
the number who slipped, and after he

got out of the guard tent he sent word
to the officer who had put up the job
on him, "ftext time you try that I am
going to bust you open with a rock."

GOOD ROADS CONVENTION.
The people of York county thoroughlyappreciate the necessity for

road improvement; they realize that
but little can be accomplished in this
direction except by going down into
their pockets, and they are willing to

foot the bills. All these encouraging
facts were clearly developed at the
good roads convention held in the
court house last Wednesday.
The convention was large and representative.Delegates were present

from every township in the county
and almost from every precinct.
Everybody present seemed to have full
sympathy with the objects in view,
and the proceedings throughout were

marked by careful deliberation and
broad intelligence that were creditable

x- i--- ltl.^
even 10 a. cuumy un.e iurn.

On motion of Senator Brlce, Mr.
John G. Anderson was called upon to
act as temporary chairman, and Mr.
W. D. Grist was requested to act as

secretary, after which the work of

organization was proceeded with by
the completion of the roll of duly accrediteddelegates as follows:
Bethel.S. N. Johnson.
Bethany.J. D. Smith, B. R. Smith,

Felix Quinn.
Bullock's Creek.not represented.
Blalrsville.R. M. Carroll, John E.

Plexlco, J. D. Burgess, J. C. Blair.
Clover.J. E. Beamguard.
Clark's Fork.Not represented.
Coates's Tavern.N. B. Williams, J.

R. Gettys, J. T. Spencer, J. W. Roddey.
Ebenezer.J. C. Wilburn, J. W.

Simril, John A. Shurley.
Fort Mill.J. W. Ardrey, C. P.
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Crook, B. F. Massey, B. M. Faris, J.
W. McElhaney, D. A. Lee, W. J. Stewart,J. M. Spratt, H. V. Blankenship,
YV. M. Crook, H. Merritt.
Forest Hill.Perry Ferguson, F, T.

Pegram.
Hickory Grove.W. S. Wilkerson, J.

J. J. Robinson, T. M. Whlsonant.
McConnellsville.J. T. Crawford, J.

Mc. Moore, Robert Witherspoon, Dr.
W. "M. Love, P. M. Burris.
Newport.W. J. Miller, W. E. Gettys,R. G. Garrison.
Ogden.T. W. Scogglns, W. S. Percival,W. H. Dunlap, J. B. Davis, W.

B. Roach.
Rock Hill.John G. Anderson, J. J.

Hull, W. H. Wylie, T. A. Crawford, P.
D. Barron, J. K. Owens, W. H. Williams,John Steele, R. A. Steele.
Sharon.J. H. Saye, R. H. G. Caldwell,R. M. Sherrer.
Smyrna.W. C. Whitesides, J. W.

Quinn.
Tirzah.T. M. Oates, J. B. Barron,

A. M. Black.
York.J. S. Brice, John E. Carroll,

J. O. Walker, Thos. F. McDow, W. D.
Grist, J. L. Moss, M. S. Carroll, D. E.
Finley, G. T. Schorb, P. T. McNeel, F.
P. McCain, C. G. Parish, W. Adickes,
S. M. Grist, John R. Logan, J. D.
Clark, John A. Barron, W. R. Carroll,
J. E. Lowry, R. R. McCorkle, J. F.
Gordon, D. M. Hall, J. A. Smith, Dr.
R. A. Bratton, Jas. F. Hart.
The roll completed, on motion of

Senator Brice, the temporary organizationwas made permanent, and at
the request of the chairman, Major
James F. Hart made a brief explanationas to the object of the meeting,
which, he said, was to further develop
the plans which originated in the conventionat Rock Hill on June 2 last,
and to perfect the organization of a

good roads association.
Resolutions were offered by Messrs.
W. H. Wylie and W. E. Gettys, that
of the latter as an amendment to that
of the former, and both having receivedseconds, it was resolved that they
be referred to a committee on resolutionsconsisting of one member from
each township, and that the conventiontake a recess until 2.30 o'clock in
order to give the committee time in
which to deliberate upon and prepare
a report. The committee was appointedby the chair as follows:

Bethel. Perry Ferguson: Bethesda, Dr.
*-> »* «- /"< 1- T^U«~ W
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Plexico; Broad River, W. S. Wilkerson;Catawba, T. A. Crawford; Ebenezer,J. C. Wilburn; Fort Mill, J. W.
Ardrey; King's Mountain, J. D. Smith;
York, John F. Gordon.
Upon the re-assembling of the convention,Mr. J. C. Wilburn who had

been elected chairman of the committeeon resolutions, submitted the followingas a preliminary report, the
main report not yet having been completed:
Resolved.That this convention form

an association to be known as the
"York County Good Roads Association,"with a president, three vice
presidents and a secretary and treasurer.That an executive committee of
three members from each township be
appointed by the president, and that
the chairman of these committees,
shall, with the president, constitute
the countv executive committee.
This resolution was, after discussion,adopted unanimously, and the

convention proceeded forthwith to the
selection of the officers provided for.
Mr. J. K. Owens nominated Mr. J.

\V. Ardrey for president. Mr. Ardrey
begged that his name be withdrawn,
and nominated Mr. J. G. Anderson instead.Mr. Anderson declined the
nomination, on the ground that it
would be impossible for him to give
proper attention to tire duties of the

position. Major James F. Hart nominatedMr. W. S. Wilkerson, who had
not yet returned from the committee
room. Mr. Ardrey seconded the nominationof Mr. Wilkerson and moved
that the election be by acclamation.
The motion carried and Mr. Wllker-
son was elected unanimously.

Mr.. J. S. Brice was elected secretaryand treasurer by acclamation
and the following gentlemen were

chosen as vice presidents in the same

manner: J. C. Wilburn, J. W. Ardrey.W. H. Wylie. I
The committee on resolutions sub-

mitted its report as follows: I
We. as representatives of the people

af York county, assembled in conven- 1
tion to deliberate as to economical and
practicable methods of improving the

public highways, and recognizing that
this subject merits earnest and effectiveaction by the law-making power
of the state, as well as the encouragementof all of its citizens, do set forth
and recommend legislative action as
follows:

First. That the county board of
commissioners be authorized and empoweredto appoint an engineer, whose
duty it shall be to take surveys of such
highways as the board may direct, and
to furnish estimates of the cost of any
re-locating or altering, and the expenseof permanently improving the
>ame.

Second. That the general assembly
be memorialized to amend the road law
so as to provide for a competent, practicalboard of road supervisors in each
township, said township boards each
to consist of a supervisor and two
commissioners, the supervisor to re-
ceive a salary 01 per uay iui iiui c*ceedlngforty days per annum, and the
commissioners each to receive salaries
of $1 per day for not exceeding twentydays per annum. The various supervisorsshall be required to give a
bond in the sum of $200 each, and be
held liable on said bonds for neglect of
duty. The various township boards
shall have authority to appoint road
overseers, and it shall be the duty of
«aid boards to prosecute said overseers
for failure to do such work as may be
required of them by law.
Third. That the commutation tax

be fixed at $2.00.
Fourth. That if deemed necessary a

special levy be made for road purposes,
not less than one or more than three
mills.

Fifth. That the office of county commissionerbe abolished and the town2V«lr»uimorvlunm ait with the COUntV
supervisor as the board of county commissioners.

Sixth. That said board shall apply
the moneys raised to those highways
in the townships from which the tax
levies are made.
Seventh. Resolved that we memorializethe legislature to amend the

constitution affecting road work so as
10 allow townships or counties to tax
themselves to build or repair roads.
Also to change the poll tax to three
dollars instead of one dollar as heretofore,allowing two dollars for road purposes.And if such change is made in
the constitution, the polls so levied

.

stand as a substitute for the commutationtax herein recommended.
The first resolution occasioned but

little discussion. Senator Brice' explainedthat as a matter of fact the
county board of commissioners have
the power under the present law to

employ an engineer at their discretion.The resolution was adopted by
acclamation.
The second resolution developed
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occasion to say that the proposed
plan had been tried in this county, had
been found unsatisfactory, especially
because such a large board was unwieldyfor the transaction of business.
He called attention to the fact that
the county board of commissioners
have other duties besides looking after
the roads, and experience had showed
that the large board was a hindrance
rather than a help. He suggested that
the plan had worked very well in severalof the townships; but'not in all
of them. When each township' had
representation on the board of commissioners.It was his observation
that the various commissioners looked
after the interest of their respective
townships rather than of the county
as a whole, and as the result the generalcounty Interest suffered. He had
also noticed a disposition on the part
of township commissioners to log roll
with each other. However, there was
no doubt of the fact, in his opinion,
that the proposed system although
. flv«A*iolira «'rinIrl wno n mnro of.
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to be understood as opposing the-reso-...
lution; his idea was merely to discuss
both sides of the question, for the enllghtmentof the convention. Mr. R.
M. Carroll opposed the resolution on
he ground that the system had been
iried and found to be unsatisfactory
and that it was too expensive. He
thought the present system was good
enough.

Section three was adopted with but
little friction; but the discussion of
section four, involving the question of
a special tax levy, thoroughly developedthe sentiment of the convention
on this phrase of the subject. Mr. R.
M. Carroll made a determined attack
on the taxation proposition. He said
that he knew of roads in the county
that had been doing service for more
than a hundred years, and he could
not see but that they were as good as

they ever were. He thought that the
present system was good enough, and
was opposed to any further burdens
on property for the purpose of buildingroads; the tenant and the renter
got as much benefit from the roads as
did anvbodv else and they should bear
their equal portion of the burdens. He
thought It was well to go slow about
increasing taxation; that the general
assembly could be depended upon to
levy all the taxes we could pay withoutour requesting any special additions;that once started there would
be no end to this thing. We already
have a sufficient mileage of public
roads; but if a special tax be levied,
roads would be multiplied indefinitely.
He insisted that the present road law
was ample.

In reply to Mr. Carroll, Major Hart
said, he was heartily In favor of a specialtax levy for the building of roads;
our present system of imposing this
burden on labor exclusively had Its
origin under a condition when labor
was property, and the requirement of
labor on the roads was really a tax on

property. He believed that property
should bear Its share of the burden,
and he thought it wrong to make a
nnnr shirt tall Neero do as much to
keep up the roads, as the owner of a

big plantation. [Applause.] He was

heartily in favor of a special tax levy
for this purpose.
Mr. Carroll: I want to ask you a

question, Major. Did you advocate
and vote for the tax for the building
of the Three C's railroad. Major Hart:
Yes, sir. and I am still more heartily
in favor of a tax for the building of
public roads. [Applause].
Senator Brlce thought Mr. Carroll

was under misapprehension as to the
real meaning of the section under consideration.He called attention to the
fact that even under the present arrangementreal estate is being assessedabout one and one-half mills for
road purposes, and the resolution
merely seeks to give the county board
moral support in asking for a larger
levy. There is nothing new or radical
in the proposition.
Mr. J. W. Ardrey referred to Mr.

Carroll's caution to go slow about this
matter. and created considerable
amusement when he asked: "In the
name of "common sense have we not
been going slow enough for the past
100 years." He pointed to the full delegationthat had come twenty miles
from Fort Mill as evidence of the interestof his people in the subject, and
then recited from actual knowledge the
remarkable history of a tract of 300'
acres of farm land about five miles .

from Charlotte. Just before the work
of macadamizing the roads of Mecklenburgwas commenced, the land sold
for $9 an acre. The next year with a

good road completed to Charlotte, the
owner sold 50 acres at $15 per acre;
the next year he sold 50 acres more at
$25: the next year he sold 50 acres
more at $35. Last year he sold 50
acres at $50 and he still has 100 acres
leu. rne original cost 01 me lauu ivaa

$2,700/ The owner has sold $6,250
worth, anil has left 100 acres yet,
worth at the lowest estimate not less
than $5,000, and all on account of the
improved condition of the roads. He
ulso called attention to the fact that
the Mecklenburg roads have been improvedwithout the issuance of a dollar'sworth of bonds, and the total tax
levy of the county is less than in
Fork.
Mr. F. T. Pegram made an instruc-


